
THE ULTIMATE NATURAL BIRTH PLAYBOOK



Mamas

Your role may seem obvious. But remember, you have a clear job: to
work with your baby and help him or her be born!



Dads and Birth Partners

You’re there to support mama and
help her work with baby.

You don’t have to “fix” anything or
take away the effort of birthing.

Your support and presence are
very helpful.



Baby

You’re working hard right along with your Mama. It won’t be long
before you’re looking at each other in awe!

Mama, remember, you’re doing this amazing work with your baby!



When to Go to the Hospital

A good rule of thumb is: when contractions are 5
minutes apart and lasting 60 seconds, and have
been for about an hour.

First-time mamas should wait until you’re really
having to work as you breathe through your
contractions



Keeping Things Moving

• Walk, climb up & down stairs, rock on a birth 

ball, lean on your birth partner and sway, 

etc.

• Keep upright & mobile

• Drink regular sips of water – and go to the 

bathroom regularly

• Use your birth skills to work with baby



Keeping Up Energy

Drink regular sips of water (and, again, 
go to the bathroom regularly)

Eat throughout a longer birthing time. 

“Quick” energy can be helpful:
• Spoonful of honey or maple syrup

• Sports drink or even a soft drink like 
Mountain Dew!

Rest when you need to.  



When Things Feel  “Stuck”



Get Moving!

Walk

Climb up & down stairs

Rock on a birth ball

Rock on hands & knees

Squat with help

Stand & lean on a birth partner

Stand & lean on a low counter or 
windowsill.  Circle your hips if you can



Get Calories!

• Honey

• Maple Syrup

• Scrambled Eggs

• Peanut Butter Sandwich

• Sports Drink

• Clear Soda

• Oatmeal

• Etc.



Get Rest!

Birth Tubs

Side-Lying Positions

Sitting on a Birth Ball & Leaning

Over the Bed

Shower



What the Research Says:

Sometimes labors are long, and that’s 
okay. 

Many cesareans could be prevented if 
people were just patient!  

Mamas having a long labor need to rest 
– and sometimes mamas just need to 
rest during a short labor!! 



Get Baby Lined Up!

• Standing, climbing stairs, and

squatting can all help open the pelvis

• Use a rebozo or another strip of cloth

to lift the belly Try “Knee to Chest” for

a bit

• Sit on the toilet for a bit



When it ’s  Hard to Handle



When It’s Hard to Handle

Everything we’ve already talked about:
• Calories

• Rest

• Change Positions

Breathing is also very helpful to get through a tough contraction.  Using 
a controlled, deep breath – not so deep as to be unnatural.  

Birth Partner – you should breathe and let mama copy you.



More Ideas
• Make sure the room is warm and 

dark.

• Focus on softening and relaxing your 
pelvic muscles – this helps you open.

• Play music that you love, that helps 
you move deeper into labor, or that 
soothes you.

• Stand and bear down on low 
support, or pull on a soft rope 
support if it helps.

• Vocalize -use deep, open moans. 
Relax your jaw. This relaxes your 
bottom.

• Visualize your body opening and 
your baby moving down.

• Keep peeing. This gets you moving 
and some women like laboring on 
the toilet.

• Try aromatherapy. Massage with 
essential oils in a carrier oil can be 
helpful.

• Have an attendant use counter-
pressure for strong back labor, but 
stay active in helping your baby turn.



Even More Ideas
• Use a hot sock, rice sock, or 

aromatherapy stuffed animal to 
apply moist heat.

• Use cool washcloths or a frozen hot 
sock, rice sock, or aromatherapy 
animal for cold.

• Get in the shower.

• Get into a tub of warm water.

• Have an attendant give you a 
massage on your legs, or anywhere 
that feels good.

• Don’t try to escape the pain –
embrace it, go with it. Explore it, be 
curious about it, if it helps.

• Feel the love of those around you.

• Talk to your baby.

• Look in the eyes of your support
team.

• Do what your body tells you to do.

• Breath.

• Trust yourself.



Preventing Complications



You can do a lot to prevent
complications and interventions –
and increase your chances of a
natural birth…



Stay home as long as possible if you’re
planning to go to the hospital or birthing
center.

Decline vaginal exams.



Request intermittent
fetal monitoring.

Stay active, mobile, and
upright to prevent
“stalls” and “failure to
progress.”



Calories (food and drink!) help mama, baby, and uterus have energy to
work with during birthing.

Pee regularly, so the bladder stays empty and out of the way.



A dark, quiet environment keeps hormone levels naturally high, which 
is incredibly important for birthing women.  Naturally high levels of 
oxytocin, beta endorphin, and other birthing hormones keep labor 
working effectively and prevent complications such as extra bleeding.



Be patient if things are “slow” – REST, get calories, and wait.

Ask “are mom and baby stable?” and “what if we wait?” if
interventions are being pushed.

If mama and baby are stable, and mama can rest and get calories (and
get upright, take a walk, dance, etc. once rested), it’s safe to wait and
birthing will usually progress just fine.



Let your body do the pushing. This is also
called physiologic pushing. This lets the
uterus and hormones do their work, keeps
oxygen levels high, and it minimizes the
chances of tearing.



Skin-to-Skin with baby after he 
or she is born.

Leave off baby’s hat, too.  

This skin-to-skin contact lets you 
nuzzle your nose into baby’s 
head.  

Oxytocin Surge!



POSITIONS FOR BIRTHING





Upright Positions

Upright positions are great at bringing your baby right down over the cervix.  

Gravity helps, too! 

They’re very useful early in your birthing time to help things establish, and 

walking can help you pass the time.  They can make things more intense, but if 

you need help getting your baby moving, the intensity is worth it.  Have your 

coach breath and work actively with you to help you as you both help your baby.



Walking

Walking is a good way to keep things

moving along well and to help you work

with birthing energy. It’s especially

helpful in the early stages of birthing.



Leaning on a Counter or Chair

Counters or sturdy chairs are great

to lean on and put your weight into

because you can ground yourself

firmly while you roll and rotate your

hips, or just need support during a

rush. They also don’t get tired !



Leaning on a Support Person

You can also lean into a support person. This

is a versatile position because you can stand,

sway, dance a little, or you can walk (your

support person would be walking backwards)

slowly. Since your full weight isn’t on your

support person most of the time, it tends to

be a sustainable position.



Stand with One Leg Up on Something

This position can help you

feel very open. Experiment

with differing heights to see

what’s comfortable – a low

stool, the seat of a chair, or

the side of a tub are good

options. It’s best if you can

use this position with a

support nearby, either an

object, wall, or a person.



Hands and Knees

Hands and knees is a great position that

many birthing women find themselves in

naturally, especially as they move deeply

into their birthing times. It’s a very natural

position for second stage. If your baby’s

heart rate seems to be slowing a lot, hands

and knees is a beneficial position to get

good blood flow to your placenta and

babe.
You can use this position in bed 



On Knees, Leaning Forward

You’ll use this position leaning

forward into the seat of a chair,

a stool, birth ball, the side of

the birth tub, etc. It’s a

comfortable position that lets

you keep baby positioned well,

and you can rise up and move

as rushes come over you. It’s

another you can use in bed.



Kneeling with One Leg Extended

In this position you’re kneeling on one knee,
but have the other leg out to the side. This
position is another that really opens the pelvis.
It’s harder to stay in for long periods, but you
may want to use it to really position baby well,
or use it for a few minutes, kneel to rest, then
go back.

Here’s a sitting variation done on a birth ball.
This is a little easier to do for extended periods
of time; you may want a support person nearby
to help you:



On Knees with Torso Down (Knee to Chest)
You can do this on the bed or on the floor. You’ll
probably want a pillow under your chest and face.
This is an excellent position to bring baby up out of
the pelvis (I could really feel my baby move out of
my pelvis just while posing for this shot!) – when
you go back to a more active position the hope is
that baby will turn to a better position.

So you’d use this, for example, to move a posterior
baby so hopefully he or she will re-settle into a
better position. Follow up on this position with a
good “positioning position” like rocking on a birth
ball, walking, or climbing stairs.

This position can also slow things down if they’re
moving very fast – for instance, if you needed time
to get to the hospital or birth center!



Sitting Positions
Remember to use good posture when sitting – you don’t want to “tuck your pelvis
under”. This will come much more naturally if you’re using this good posture during
pregnancy:

• Sit down as if your chair were slightly behind you, so your tailbone is out and the top of
your pelvis is tilted forward

• Hinge forward slightly at your hips rather than curling your back

Here I am simply sitting on my birth ball, demonstrating good posture for pregnancy.
I’m sitting straight, but if I wanted to lean forward on something to rest, I’d “hinge”
forward at my hips rather than curling my back.

You can pull your belly in slightly (or do Tupler belly exercises) for a bit! My tummy
muscles are totally relaxed in this picture.

Your pelvis doesn’t need to stay stable in this position. You can feel free to rock back
and forth, side-to-side, circle your pelvis around, etc. You can relax a bit, too, don’t
be afraid of that.

Find a point where you feel comfortable, and be aware of how your pelvis situated.
You want your tailbone back, rather than “tucked under”.



Sitting on a Birth Ball, Leaning into a Support

This is a great position to use with your

birth ball because you’re able to rest nicely

and still keep a good, mobile pelvis. I’m

leaning forward on a chair, but a bed, couch,

or the arm of a piece of furniture are all

good choices. Remember, you can put a

towel under you on the birth ball and have

it changed periodically if it’s getting damp ;)



Leaning Over the Back of a Chair

This position keeps your pelvis and baby

nicely aligned, and can give you a rest if you

need it. It also opens your pelvis up nicely.

You’re not able to move too much in this

position, though, so after your rest try and

pick a more active position (such as the

supported sit on a birth ball shown above).



Sitting on a Birth Stool
A birth stool can be great, especially as
you’re getting close to pushing. Many
women find it easy to relax as it’s similar to
the toilet seat There’s an opening for
your baby to come through, too, so you
can give birth on a birth stool ;) Take a look
at Lesson 1 on tools for birthing to see a
picture of one!

I’m actually just sitting on a regular step-
stool in this picture as I don’t have a birth
stool around!! A birth stool would
probably have you up slightly higher, but
the position I’m sitting in is very similar to
a birth stool:



Tailor Sitting or Indian Style Sitting

Very simple sitting that helps open

the pelvis. Versatile and can be used

on a floor, chair, or in bed! You can

also sit with the balls of your feet

together to get a more open pelvis.



Sitting in Someone Else's Lap
This can be a really comforting position, or a position to
make you feel safer if you’ve just gotten settled in your
hospital room or birth center room. You might also choose
this position if things are particularly intense at any point
and you need a lot of physical and emotional support.

Though it may not look very comfortable in this picture, it
was actually very comfortable for me! It would probably be
more comfortable for your support person if they were able
to lean back in a bed or against the wall… it’s fine for them to
lean back!

Remember if you’re using this position, or any dependent on
a support person, your support person may need a break
from time to time to stretch, use the bathroom, etc . Have
someone else step in, lie on your left side, or support
yourself with a birth ball, counter, etc. until they return 



On the Toilet

The toilet is often a good place to sit if you can’t relax because it’s
pretty natural to relax your pelvic muscles on the toilet seat!



Squatting Positions

Remember, you want to squat with your feet flat if possible, so use a

support person or object to lean into. This positions your pelvis

optimally for good baby position. Like with good posture, squatting

during pregnancy can help you get your body used to good squatting

positions. Many prenatal yoga exercises include this



Supported Squat

This squat can be done in

front of a birth ball, support

person, bed, couch, the side

of your birthing tub, etc.



Hanging Squat
You do this by squatting slightly as you’re
hanging on your partner for support.
This is a good position for actually
pushing your baby out.

When we did this position for the picture,
Scott said it put a lot of pressure on his
lower back. You coach/support person
may want to be leaning back against a
wall to give them support. Between
contractions/pushes you could also stand
up straighter to take your weight back off
of your coach (and just lean forward into
them):



Squat with One Leg Extended

Like the other positions with a leg

extended, this one can really help

open your pelvis. The kneeling

variation may be more sustainable

for a long term, but this one gives

you a lot of flexibility in your pelvis

(so you can rock it back and out of

the way):



Squatting in Someone Else's Lap

This is very similar to sitting in someone else’s lap, so refer to that

section above. In fact, I’m actually in more of a squat in that picture.

Remember it’s probably good if your support person is leaning back

into something to support him.



Lying Down Positions

Lying down is a good way to rest (though some moms find they can’t lie
down… they just need to be up and more active). It’s also a good
choice when you’re pushing a baby who wants to come very fast and
you want to slow things down to stretch your tissues! Someone else
can hold your leg up if you’re on your side while you’re pushing your
baby out.

Lie on your left side with your belly
angled down slightly, as I demonstrate
in the picture:



Laboraide!



Laboraide Recipes

Here are a few 
recipes for 
homemade 
Laborade:

 2 Cups Water

 2 Cups Apple Juice

 Salt to taste

 Honey to taste

 2 crushed Calcium Tablets

 1-2 Fresh Squeezed 
Lemons

Mix together and drink!

 1 quart of Water

 1/2 tsp Salt

 1/3 Cup Honey

 1/3 Cup Lemon Juice

 1-2 Calcium Tablets, crushed

 1/4 teaspoon Baking Soda

Again, mix together and drink!

 1 qt Pure Water

 1 tsp Sea Salt

 1 Tbsp Blackstrap Molasses

 1 Tbsp fresh Lemon Juice (or 
Apple Cider Vinegar)

 2 Tbsp Raw Honey



Mix and enjoy for the minerals and energy!

You may also want to have some herbal teas on hand; Red Raspberry, a
Nettles infusion, Chamomile, or Peppermint are good ideas. You can
sweeten these with honey or molasses.

All these recipes and the teas can be frozen into ice cube trays or
popsicle molds if you desire. Some women prefer fresh to frozen.
Others like the cool of the ice cubes/popsicles.


